Steven Michael Cash
January 11, 1956 - December 25, 2020

Steven M. Cash (1956-2020)
CEDAR FALLS – Steven M. Cash, 64, of Grundy Center, died peacefully on Friday,
December 25th at Grundy Care Center.
Steven was born on January 11, 1956, in Corona, California to Richard Cash and Johnnie
(Huddleston) Cash. He grew up in Sour Lake, Texas before enlisting in the United States
Army, eventually being honorably discharged in August 1980.
Steven was married to Cynthia Scheetz on September 20th, 1980, in Houston, Texas. He
received an associate’s degree in Pre-Engineering from Kirkwood Community College
before obtaining his bachelor’s degree in Electrical Engineering from the University of
Iowa in 1987. Steven worked as an electrical engineer for many years, eventually
receiving three U.S. Patents, before retiring due to an injury in 1999.
Steven volunteered as a scout leader, soccer coach, and actively participated in brain
research for the Neurology Department of University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics for
several years. He enjoyed reading and watching political news, spending time with his
family, and playing Scrabble.
Steven is survived by his three sons, Christopher Cash of Denver, Colorado, Daniel Cash
and Nicholas Cash of Cedar Falls, Iowa; sisters-in-law, Vicki (Kevin) Woods of Burlington,
Iowa and Christine Scheetz of Fort Wayne, Indiana; brother-in-law, Randy (Linda) Scheetz
of Ankeny, Iowa; and several nieces, nephews, and cousins.
Steven was preceded in death by his wife, Cynthia; his parents; brother, Patrick Clogher;
special aunt and uncle, Jack and Ann Allen; and in-laws, Raymond and Anne Scheetz.
Internment will occur at St. Peter’s Catholic Cemetery in Cosgrove, Iowa. In lieu of
flowers, the family requests that memorial donations be directed to Allen Hospital in
Waterloo or University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics in Iowa City, both of which offered
compassionate care to Steven and Cynthia during their lifetimes. Richardson Funeral
Service of Cedar Falls is assisting the family. Online guestbook at http://www.richardsonfu
neralservice.com.

Comments

“

Nick, Dan and the rest of the family, I am so very sorry for your loss. I only met your
father briefly, but he certainly raised some amazing boys, My memories of your
mentions of him include how very smart and compassionate he was. I am sure he
will be missed. My thoughts are with you all. Michelle Jacobson

Michelle Jacobson - January 05 at 04:54 PM

“

CJ, Dan, and Nick,
I am sorry for the loss of your dad. I wish I had the words to comfort you at this time.
Your memories are a gift that will provide comfort for you. Grief is a journey each
person travels in their own way. There is no time limit, nor a right or wrong way to
grieve.
Steve is my cousin, the son of my mother's youngest sister. He was 2 years younger
than I am. During our pre-teen and teenage years, he would spend time with our
family. We were competitive when it came to fishing. Our discussions ventured into
the idea that parallel worlds existed. He visited us when we lived in Louisiana during
the summer and also when we lived in Tyler, Texas. Sometimes, we would be at Aunt
Ann's and Uncle Jack's at the same time. His favorite beverage growing up was
Pepsi. I remember his intelligence and interest in science.
arleen

arleen - December 31, 2020 at 11:17 PM

“

The one thing I never thanked Steve for, was that when we lived in Santee, California, he
and Aunt Johnnie had visited us and we went to Disneyland. The only time my parents took
us there. .
arleen - January 01 at 06:09 PM

